
Specialised Aerosols
The full product range available from Spel-Gate Industrial.
Either scroll down the list or click on the section of interest to be taken directly to those products

Aerosol Products
(500ml cans unless stated)

ADHESIVE SPRAY

ACRYLIC LACQUER

AIR FRESHNER

AIR DUSTER

ANTI SEIZE (Aluminum)

ANTI SEIZE (Copper)

ANTI SPATTER

ANTI STATIC  FOAM CLEANER

Aerosol Products
Non Aerosol Engineering & Maintenance Products
Garage/Transport/Valeting Products
Traffic Film Removers
Valeting Products
Janitorial
Hand Hygiene Products

A Non Chlorinated spray adhesive to bond all surfaces, canvas, felt, 
glass, metal, paper, rubber and upholstery, gives a permanent bond that 
is heat resistant and proof against damp, oil, and water. Chlorinated is 
available if required

Is widely used in the automotive industry to protect and improve the 
appearance of recently cleaned engine compartments, especially prior to 
resale and H.G.V. replating examinations. It also provides an excellent 
moisture barrier for all electrical and ignition components.

Air freshener is used to eliminate unwelcome odours from the 
atmosphere leaving a long lasting pleasant fragrance.

A jet of clean, dry gas for easy removal of dirt particles from precision 
machinery, optical and electronic instruments such as Keyboards etc. 
300 ml

A heat stable, extreme pressure, high temperature mechanical lubricant. 
Makes easy removal of tight joints. Resists   temperatures of up to 275 
deg C.

A heat stable, extreme pressure, high temperature mechanical lubricant. 
Makes easy removal of tight joints. Resists   temperatures of up to 275 
deg C.

Prevents welding spatter sticking to ferrous and non-ferrous metals. A 
good protective for welding gun shields. It is silicone free, eliminating 
the problem of painting after welding. It is resistant to water, acids, salt 
and is a powerful anti corrosive.

Anti static compound reduces deposits of dust, dirt and the problem of 
static electricity and is a good general purpose cleaner.



ARCTIC FREEZING  FLUID

BRAKE CLEANER

CARBURETTOR CLEANER

CHAIN LUBE with PTFE

CITRUS DEGREASER

DE-ICER De-icer is used for de icing windscreens and locks

DRY LUBE 

DETER (Barrier Cream) 

DRILLING & TAPPING LUBE

ELECTRICAL DEGREASER

EASY FREE ICE

ENHANCE  (Non - Silicone)

FABRIC CLEANER

Assists in locating faults in transistors, resistors, condensers etc.  Is 
used to freeze water in small bore pipes to effect a quick repair. Often 
used to freeze chewing gum for easy removal. 300 ml

Brake Cleaner is a blend of high penetration solvent cleaners which 
provides a speedy and effective removal of dirt, dust, grease, brake and 
clutch fluids from drums, shoes, discs, calipers etc.

A Special formulation for the quick cleaning of carburettors, thereby 
reducing rough idling and stalling, improves engine performance and 
lubricates upper cylinders. 

An excellent lubricant for medium and heavily loaded chain drives. It is 
suitable for a wide range of temperatures and will not easily be thrown 
off during use.  O-ring safe

Is a heavy duty high pressure cleaner that is ideal for the removal of 
stains coatings or deposits of oil, grease and dirt It is of low toxicity 
leaves no residue and does not cause corrosion of metals including 
aluminum.

Is a very specialised blend of acrylic resin, PTFE, molydebeum 
disulphide, producing a black/grey coating with extremely low co-
efficient of friction for use as a lubricant under the most demanding 
conditions, e.g. High dirt and dust conditions.

A fast drying, greaseless white foam which when rubbed into the skin 
leaves an invisible protective film on the skin, which helps prevent 
irritation contact with all sorts of products. Helps prevent  skin irritation. 

For cleaner cut threads, smoother surface finishers in tapping, 
threading, reaming, boring, broaching and engraving. Stops galling, the 
main cause of tap breakage. 

This is a highly efficient alcohol based general-purpose solvent. It is 
ideal for the removal of stains, coatings, printing inks or deposits of oil, 
grease or dirt. It is also suitable for cleaning most electrical apparatus 
installations and delicate instruments leaving no residue. 

Penetrating fluid which contains a low odour solvent with very high 
penetrating qualities for fast release of rusted nuts, bolts, pipe couplings 
and interlocking parts.  Does not damage sound paintwork.

Enhance is a high quality non-silicone dressing designed to give a 
gleaming new appearance to all vinyl surfaces inside and out. It is the 
fast way to produce an attractive and durable finish that will last. Being 
Non-Silicone it is ideal for use in body shops.

A blend of special solvents and detergents, which remove dirt, ink, 
grease etc. from most delicate fabrics. 



FLEXY  SHIELD

FOAMING TYRE DRESSING

FOOD SAFE RANGE

GASKET REMOVER 

GLASS & TILE CLEANER

GLOSS BLACK (Quick Drying)

GRAFFITI REMOVER

GRIP (Belt Dressing)

LEAK DETECTOR

METECT

MARK-A-LINE (Various Colours)

MATT BLACK (Quick Drying)

Is formulated for all exposed gears and other moving parts and will not 
be thrown off during use. Its specialized penetrating and water resistant 
properties make it ideal for applications such as exposed heavy-duty 
chains, steel cables and any situations where constant weather exposure 
is experienced.

An easy way to clean and prepare tyres to showroom standard. Simply 
spray tyres and Foaming Tyre Dressing will produce a water resistant 
finish within a few minutes.   

See Separate Sheet for our range of NSF registered products

A highly active blend of solvents developed for fast easy removal of 
gaskets. It is also an ideal paint and varnish stripper.

The ideal cleaner for all windows and glass in cars, factories, garages, 
homes and offices.  Ideal for all glazed surfaces, mirrors, tiles.  Helps 
reduces misting and condensation.

Is a non-cellulose decorative touch up paint, recommended for many 
applications.

A powerful unique formulation which dissolves felt tip, marker inks, 
acrylic and cellulose paints, ball point pen ink and aerosol sprayed 
graffiti from tiles, windows, metals, ceramics, concrete and fabric 

surfaces. 

GREY PRIMER Is a fast drying acrylic paint, which is suitable for priming a wide range of 
metals, wood and plastic prior to final coating.

A belt dressing, which lubricates, cleans all flat, round and V type belt, 
prolongs life, reduces slip, helps prevent squealing.

Leak detector is a viscous solution designed to trace costly and 
potentially dangerous gas leaks.  It produces a micro porous stable foam 
which indicates the position of even the smallest leak.  It is Non Toxic, 
Non Flammable, Non Corrosive and completely bio degradable. 

A long-term rust preventative, for the protection of any metal object from 
corrosion. Specially designed for use on any metal object whilst not in 
use, or in long-term storage and transit.  It will protect bright mild steel 
for up to 5 years if placed outside.

M P S (PLUS) with PTFE 
(our WD40 equivalent)

MPS (PLUS) is a superior penetrating, de-ruster and lube liquid.  Cleans 
and protects all metals, damp proofs and lubricates electric motors, 
electronic equipment.  Dries out wet ignition systems, stops squeaks, 
penetrates, lubricates and prevents corrosion. 

A lead and xylene free resin based line-marking paint, used for marking 
in car parks, tennis courts, factories, warehouses, schools, road marking 
etc. Hard wearing and can be used on concrete, tar macadam, wood, 
steel and composites. 750 ml

A tough acrylic paint offering a convenient alternative to conventional 
spray equipment, suitable for most applications in the automotive and 
general industrial areas, and compatible with most other paint systems.



MULTI LUBE ( PTFE Lubricant)

REMEDY  (High Wax Polish)

SATIN BLACK (Quick Drying)

SILICONE SPRAY

SPOT MARKERS

SUPER LUBE

SURVEY MARKERS

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER

TRIM SHEEN

WHEELIE ( SILVER PAINT )

WHEEL CHAIR RED

WHITE GREASE with PTFE

This is a high-grade lubricant containing PTFE and de-watering agents. It 
is virtually non-staining is suitable for all general applications, and is 
excellent in wet conditions

MULTI-SANITISER AND AIR 
CONDITIONING SANITISER

A two in one product. Multi-san has powerful bactericides that destroy 
germs and prevent cross infection for use in shoes, boots, wellingtons, 
face masks, ear defenders etc. Air con Sanitiser when sprayed into the 
air ducts and cooler matrix with the special adapter tube will sanitise and 
deodorise and freshen the complete air con system on cars, coaches, 
trucks and tractors.

A blend of high quality waxes and silicones designed to clean, wax and 
shine almost any surface. Use remedy on wood, plastics (including vinyl) 
on tiles, ceramics, stainless steel and chrome plated surfaces.

This is a fast drying acrylic paint, with exceptionally high coverage 
leaving a satin finish suitable for most applications within the 
automotive, industrial and marine industries. 

A universal release agent which is temperature stable in excess of 300°C. 
It is colourless, economical, non-flammable, non-toxic, odourless and 
safe on stainless steel.  Ideal for use in baking, bottling plants, carpentry, 
dairies, double-glazing, hospitals, printing industries, rubber mouldings, 
vending machines, etc.

A 250 ml hand held paint marking system designed for indicating sites 
requiring repair or maintenance on roads, buildings, floors or gardens 
available in various colours

A 200 ml can for use on door locks, hinges, rubber bushes, window 
channels. Waterproofs electrics, protects chrome/alloy, Home and 
garden curtain rails, sticking drawers, bicycle locks, linkages and garden 
tools and many more usages

 A 500 ml hand held paint marking system designed for indicating sites 
requiring repair or maintenance on roads , buildings, floors or gardens 
available in various colours

Will remove high soiling and stains. It deposits a fine film of protective 
lubricant leaving a soft glowing finish.  It may also be used as a 
protective coating to help prevent food and grease splashes from 
sticking to the cooking range.

Is a high quality silicone-based dressing that contains a unique perfume 
that gives a gleaming new appearance to all vinyl surfaces inside and out 

A quick drying acrylic paint for steel wheels and other components 
suitable for most automotive and industrial applications

This is a quick drying acrylic paint that has been colour matched to N H 
S red wheel chairs

For lubricating bearing, brake linkages, latches, cams window 
regulators, hinges, gears, springs, wires and cables



Non Aerosol Engineering & Maintenance Products
(sizes available)

ALUMINUM CLEANER

AQUA SPERSE

BLOCK BUSTER DRAIN OPENER

CONCRETE & BRICK CLEANER

COPPER ANTI SEIZE GREASE

DESCALE  X

ELECTRICAL SOLVENT CLEANER

FRESHEN

MULTI ZORB (SOAK DRI)

NO 77 ( Cold Tank Degreaser )

NEUTRAL DETERGENT

ZINC GALVANISING SPRAY 
(Bright)

This is a resin-based paint, which contains 96% pure zinc flake and can 
be used as a coating on pipes and steel fabrication to reduce corrosion 
and as an exceptionally good primer coat

Alu-Clean is an acidic based liquid containing biodegradable surfactants, and 
corrosion inhibitors.  It cleans and brightens all aluminium surfaces, suitable 
for use in hard and soft water areas. 5lt/25lt

Aqua Sperse is a solvent deposited water displacing fluid.  It will displace 
water from components which have been water rinsed after any kind of 
cleaning operation, and leave behind a thin rust preventative film which 
protects the surface against further corrosion. 5lt/25lt

Contains a high percentage of sulphuric acid and rapidly dissolves 
obstructions in grease traps, drainage systems, industrial drains etc.  
Removes blockages caused by grease, hair sludge, paper and other organic 
materials etc. 2.5lt

A powerful blend of inhibited acids forming an effective cleaner for cleaning 
brick and masonry contaminated by cement. 5lt/25lt

A heat stable, extreme pressure, high temperature mechanical lubricant.  
Makes easy removal of tight joints.  Resists temperatures of up to 275°C. 500g 
tub

A powerful blend of inhibited acids forming an effective cleaner for dissolving 
scale, mineral and lime deposits that form on metal and machinery parts.  Also 
used for cleaning brickwork and masonry contaminated by cement. 5lt/25lt

Electrical Solvent Cleaner is a highly refined non aromatic solvent cleaner 
specifically formulated for use on electric and electronic components where 
the use of traditional hydrocarbon solvents is restricted for toxicity or 
operational reasons.  Electrical Solvent Cleaner may also be used as a 
degreaser for metals, plastics and painted surfaces including chlorinated 
rubber finishes. 5lt/25lt

Is a bactericidal odour remover/cleaner for the removal of odour caused by 
urine, vomit, mildew, smoke and general cooking smells.  Also effective on 
drains and as a carpet/upholstery  freshener. 5lt/25lt

Soak Dri is a highly absorbent mineral in granular form offering a fast, clean 
and safe method of removing any liquid spillage.  It is chemically inert and 
does not support combustion. 18kilo

Low toxicity solvent degreaser and paint stripper for use in cold dip tank 
operations.  The product will accept a water blanket to reduce evaporation.  It 
is non-flammable.  No rinsing is required.  It is very effective on a wide range 
of soiling. 25lt

Neutral Detergent is a 20% active detergent which is suitable in many areas, 
i.e. Hand dishwashing, walls, floors, etc.  this product contains a coconut oil 
derivative which encourages its foam boosting properties. 5lt



OIL AND TAR REMOVER 

SPECIAL D

STRIPLENE 

STRIP SOL

SOAK DRI 

MUTTON CLOTH

PURE COTTON CLOTHS

NITRILE GLOVES

NITTI GRITTI HAND WIPES

Garage/Transport/Valeting Products

DE- ICER  (bulk )

ONE SHOT ( chemical toilets )

SCREENOL (concentrate )

SCREENWASH

UNIQUE SEAT COVERS

FLOOR MATS

Low-toxicity oil dispersant, ready to use especially suitable for on shore and 
beach cleaning.  Contains oil soluble emulsifiers that promote rapid dispersal 
oil into minute particles in which state they are readily degraded by oxidation 
and bacterial action and is itself biodegradable. 5lt/25lt

Special D is a multi purpose solvent cleaner for the removal of oil, grease and 
dirt from a wide range of surfaces including engines, chassis, concrete floors, 
machinery etc. It can be used neat or diluted with gas oil or paraffin for further 
economy.  It will also remove certain protective waxes from new cars. 5lt/25lt

Striplene is a viscous, brush applied paint stripper for most types of finishes.  It 
is water washable and economical in use. 5lt

Strip Sol, used cold, provides a most economical answer to the problem of 
carbon and paint removal from a wide range of irregular surfaces such as 
cylinder blocks, piston, carburettors, fuel pumps etc.  A powerful blend of 
stripping solvents are prevented from evaporation by an inhibited water seal. 
25lt

Highly absorbent minerals in granular form offering a fast, clean and safe 
method of removing any liquid spillage. 18kilo

4 Kilos of pre cut medium grade mutton cloth ideal for cleaning or 
polishing. 4kilo

10 Kilos of pure cotton cloths for polishing or general cleaning. 10kilo

Nitrile, excellent quality gloves available M/L/XL. Boxed 100

50 Hand wipes with grit for extra hand cleaning  no water required  (10 
tubs per case)

A high quality low water product , used to clear iced over surfaces ideal 
for door and boot locks, windscreens etc. 1lt(trigger)/5lt/25lt

A special formulation of surfactants and formaldehyde to clean and 
disinfect all types of chemical toilet.  Pleasantly perfumed. Suitable for 
both coach and porta-loos etc. 1lt

An all weather concentrate that can be diluted up 25 to1 it cleans and 
brightens your windscreen without smearing. 5lt/25lt

A ready to use version of the above. Apple fragrance available. 5lt/25lt

100 Extra large  centre feed seat covers in white, dispenser is available. 
Boxed 100

250 Plain white paper floor mats designed to keep your customer carpets 
clean. Boxed 250



TRAFFIC FILM REMOVERS

HI -TECH - D

SURF-A-CLEAN (Non Caustic)

VALETING PRODUCTS

BRUSH WASH

CORAL (P D I   Polish) 

GOLD USED CAR POLISH

JADE (Glass Cream )

LONG LIFE RUBBER DRESSING

RUBBER SLIK

TAR AND GLUE REMOVER

TRIM SHEEN

NON–SILICONE VINYL GEL

WASH WAX

(These products are all concentrates and 
require diluting before use)

ECON-O-CLEAN (Caustic) Is a Caustic based TFR for heavy duty cleaning etc.  Including removal of 
stubborn traffic film from cars and commercial vehicles and the degreasing of 
engines, chassis, components etc. 25lt

Environmentally Friendly traffic film remover for use through hot or cold 
pressure washers for the removal of bodywork, curtain sides, engines and 
chassis.  Contains no added alkalizes, caustic, or nitrates. 25lt

HI - TECH - D is fully biodegradable.

A low cost vehicle cleaner designed to be used through high pressure cleaning 
machines.  It is a low toxicity, non-caustic product for all mixed fleet transport 
cleaning. 25lt

A mild detergent for hand washing or drive- through vehicle washes, 
very economical to use. 25lt

A high quality wax polish for new vehicles or recently re-painted which 
leaves the bodywork with a long lasting gloss finish even on dark 
colours. 5lt

A high quality cut and wax polish for used vehicles or recently re-painted 
 which leaves the body work with a long lasting gloss finish even on dark 
colours. 5lt

Is a non – abrasive cream glass cleaner and as been formulated to 
remove dirt, stains, dead insects, tobacco haze and greasy  marks from 
all glass surfaces plus tiles and ceramic surfaces. 5lt

Is a high shine long-term rubber dressing and vinyl enhancer. 5lt

A ready to use satin finish rubber cleaner designed to enhance the 
appearance of all types of rubber and vinyl surfaces. 5lt

Will remove tar and glue deposits from all types of vehicle bodywork. 5lt

Will restore and enhance all vinyl surfaces leaving behind a pleasant 
perfume giving your vehicle that clean and fresh feeling. 5lt

Is a silicone free vinyl dressing for use on dash- board, bumpers etc. 
Being silicone free this product is ideal for use in vehicle body or paint 
shops. 5lt

A highly concentrated wax shampoo for all types of vehicles it removes 
dirt and traffic film leaving an ‘’AS NEW ‘’ shining finish. 5lt/25lt



Janitorial

BLEACH

THICK BLEACH

BLOCKBUSTER

BIO CARPET CLEANER

BIO MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANER

BIO TOILET CLEANER

BLOSSOM (floral disinfectant )

CHANNEL BLOCKS

FRESHEN

HEAVY DUTY CLEANER

LU-BLUE

LU-FRESH

LEM SOAP

A powerful concentrated bleach for use in food and industrial factories.  
Economical in use. 5lt

A thickened  powerful concentrated bleach for use in food and industrial 
factories.  Economical in use. 5lt

A acid based drain opener that will rapidly dissolve obstructions in 
grease traps, drainage systems works on grease, hair, sludge, paper and 
other organic materials. 2.5lt

Is a specially formulated microbial product. designed to remove stains 
from carpets, upholstery, fabrics  and also eliminate odours bio carpet 
cleaner can also be used as a pre spotter or diluted to clean through an 
extraction machine. 5lt

Is a unique biological liquid which has been specially formulated for the 
removal of grease oil fats and other organic materials found on hard 
surfaces such as tiles floors shower areas and sinks. this is cleaning 
natures way. 5lt

is a blend of micro organisms and surfactants which produce a wide 
range of enzymes that degrade organic waste  and reduce the build up of 
deposits that lead to odours in toilets and urinals and help keep the 
water flowing free. 5lt

A fresh smelling concentrated floral disinfectant that can be diluted at up 
to 60 to 1 conforms toBS6424. 5lt

Strongly perfumed to freshen and deodorize wash rooms and toilets. 
Manufactured from 100% Para dichlorobenzene coloured yellow. Packed 
in 3.25 kilo tubs 

Is a bactericidal odour remover/cleaner for the removal of odour caused 
by urine, vomit, mildew, smoke and general cooking smells. Also 
effective on drains and as a carpet/upholstery refresher. 5lt

Concentrated floor and hard surface cleaner  Can be used for the 
removal of heavy impacted oil, grease and dirt, engine degreaser and 
extra heavy build-ups of emulsion polish.  Can  also be used with rotary 
and scrubber drier machines. 
Also available with either a mint or lemon perfume. 5lt/25lt

A pack of 2 fragranced blue tablets to clean and deodorize with every 
flush of the toilet. 12 packs/box

A pleasant fragranced toilet bowl cleaner / deodoriser. Lu Fresh is safe 
to use on stainless steel. 5lt

Is a synthetic pine oil based jelly soap. It is a mild , non alkaline, non 
abrasive cleaner with excellent antiseptic and disinfecting properties for 
use in toilets, showers, public service vehicles shops hospitals schools 
etc. 5lt



NEUTRAL DETERGENT

PINE DISINFECTANT

PINE GEL

TOILET CLEANER / DESCALER

TRIPLE CLEANER

WASHING UP LIQUID

Hand Hygiene Products

CITRA GEL

PERFUMED HAND CLEANER

NITTI GRITTI

BARRIER CREAM LIQUID

SKIN SOFT

CITRUS SOAP

The two soaps below have been Independently tested for:-

Neutral Detergent is a 20% active detergent which is suitable in many 
areas, i.e. Hand dishwashing, walls, floors, etc.  this product contains a 
coconut oil derivative which encourages its foam boosting properties. 5lt

Fresh concentrated pine disinfectant complies with BS6424 and will 
dilute at up to 60to1. 5lt

Is a synthetic pine oil based jelly soap. It is a mild, non alkaline, non 
abrasive cleaner with excellent antiseptic and disinfecting properties for 
use in toilets, showers, public service vehicles, shops hospitals, schools 
etc. 5lt

Is an acidic based toilet cleaner used to remove urine stains and lime 
scale from urinals and toilet bowls it eliminates odours by killing germs  
bacterial mould and fungi. 5lt

A 3 in1 multi surface cleaner that cleans, disinfects  and  deodorises in 
one operation suitable for toilets, kitchen areas, and all multi surface 
cleaning . 5lt

A high active general purpose liquid detergent generating long lasting 
foam and is  useable In hard and soft water areas. 5lt

WASHING UP LIQUID 
BACTERICIDAL

A Bactericidal high active general purpose liquid detergent generating 
long lasting foam and is  useable In hard and soft water areas. 5lt

CITRA CLEAN
(our orange swarfega product)

Is a solvent free orange  beaded hand cleaner that has been 
manufactured from natural materials to eliminate the emissions of any 
solvent into the atmosphere, yet is still an extremely effective and 
popular hand cleaner. 5lt

Is a citrus based orange gel hand cleaner which contains small poly 
beads which gives it extra cleaning power, very popular in the motor and 
engineering industries. 15lt

This product is a luxury pearlised hand cleaner with a pleasant perfume 
which makes it a must for the office washroom or hotel toilets. 5lt

A solvent based  hand cleaner with poly beads with excellent  cleaning 
ability , very popular in the motor and engineering industries. 15lt

A universal barrier cream liquid for general industrial use. 5lt

A high quality after work moisturizing cream designed to replenish the 
skin’s natural oils lost during work. 5lt

Is a non beaded liquid soap for use in all industries. It is non irritating 
and leaves the skin soft and clean without residue. 5lt



Methycillin Resisant Staphylococcus Aureus
Salmonella Typhimurium
Listeria Monocytogenes
Pseudomonas Aeruginosa
Escherichia Coli
Staphylococcus Aureus
Enterococcus Hirae
Closridium Difficile
Candida Aibicans

BACTERICIDAL HAND CLEANER

HAND SANITISER

Is a highly concentrated biocidal skin cleaner. With biocides that kill the  
bacteria that cause skin infections and breaks the chain of infections 
that lead to the contamination of foodstuffs. 5lt

A alcohol based hand Sanitiser for where extra hygiene is required such 
as hospitals, canteens, food preparation areas etc. 50ml pocket 
size/500ml push top/5lt
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